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UD'S 150TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION TO KICK OFF 
WITH OUTDOOR PERFORMANCE OF SESQUICENTENNIAL FANFARE 
DAYTON, Ohio- In just 85 seconds the University of Dayton's Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble hopes to capture the public's imagination with a brassy, festive new fanfare written 
specifically to celebrate UD's 150th anniversary . 
• If you watched the 1998 Rose Bowl or 1999 Citrus Bowl halftime shows when the 
University of Michigan marching band was playing, then you've heard music by the composer who 
wrote UD's new Sesquicentennial Fanfare. 
Scott Boerma, band director at Novi High School in Novi, Mich., and arranger for several 
' university marching bands and professional drum corps, was commissioned to compose a one- to 
two-minute piece for the celebration, which runs until May 2001 . 
"It's a very celebratory type of music that kind of hits you in the face right off the bat," 
said Boerma of the piece that he completed in August. 
Th'e Symphonic Wind Ensemble will perform the fanfare at 1 and 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
Sept. 25, on the Humanities Plaza- the official kickoff of UD's sesquicentennial celebration. "I 
w anted a fanfare that would make an immediate impression, one that would have wide appeal 
and would reflect the celeoratory nature of the occasion," said Patrick Reynolds, associate 
professor of music at UD and conductor of the Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 
Boerma said he tried to create as much contrast as possible. "Because it's so short, it's 
very up and very punchy. I think the music will be immediately accessible to the audience and they 
will leave with some recognizable sounds." 
Boerma is perhaps most widely recognized in marching band circles for "El Taro Caliente," 
a piece incorporating traditional bull fight themes that was written for the Madison Scouts Drum 
and Bugle Corps and later performed by the University of Michigan marching band during the 
1998 Rose Bowl. 
Boerma has written for more than 100 high school marching bands and is the arranger for 
Michigan State University and the University of Texas at Austin in addition to the University of 
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· i\llichigan and five drum and bugle corps. 
Fifty years ago, another song was written to celebrate UD's 100th·anniversary. Jim Losh, 
who was a UD senior in 1950, was asked by Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra director Paul Katz 
to compose a song to commemorate the anniversary. 
Losh, who was also a member of the Dayton Chorale that sang with the orchestra, 
composed the seven-minute piece in about a week. His father, a Dayton newspaper columnist, 
and mother, a piano teacher, wrote the lyrics to "Sursum Corda." 
"It was part ecclesiastic in that it was about the Marianists brothers' 100 years in the 
United States and it was partially in a romantic style to represent UD's campus spirit over the 
past 100 years," Losh said. As far as he knows, the piece was never performed again after the 
April 19, 1950, DPO performance. 
Losh says he will always remember what the student sitting next to him said the first time 
the chorus rehearsed the song. "As usual with a first rehearsal, we were having a rough time with 
it," Losh said. "The fellow sitting next to me turned to me and said, "Our first chance to 
really shine in the spotlight and we've got to sing a dumb thing like this.'" 
"He h9-d no way of knowing that I was the composer. But just a few minutes later the 
choral conductor announced that I had written the piece," he said with a laugh. 
In spite of Losh's apprehension, "Sursum Corda" received good reviews. Losh went on to 
graduate from the Eastman School of Music and wrote several symphonies including his 
"Symphony No.1," which was first performed by the Belgium National Symphony in 1960. 
In addition to symphonies, Losh also wrote musicals and popular songs. In the mid-1950s, 
Losh lived in New York City and sang with a quartet called The Blazers. "We were coached by 
Ken Welsh who would take on groups and show them how to sing 'show biz.' We started singing 
around the Village," Losh said. 
In 1956, Losh's father was diagnosed with cancer and Losh returned to Dayton. Soon 
after, Carol Burnett, who was unknown at the time, arrived in New York and started working with 
Ken Welsh and singing with The Blazers. The group was invited to perform on the "Jack Parr 
Show" and Welsh eventually became the music director for all of Carol Burnett's shows. 
"When you are in the music business and working in cities like New York or Los Angeles, 
you have a lot of near misses (with fame)," Losh said. He also mentions working with Dina~ 
Shore and Johnny Mercer and meeting Irving Berlin and Ira Gershwin. 
"But I can't complain, I've had a good, healthy life and I'm doing what I like to do." Losh 
composes music from his home in Centerville. 
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For media interviews, call Scott Boerrna at (248) 347-4829 or e-mail 
sboerma@fc.novi.k12.mi.us. Call Patrick Reynolds at (937) 229-3936 or e-mail 
reynolds@yar.udayton.edu. Call Jim Losh at (937) 434-6164. 
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